NOTE:
A select, limited number of cabins are pet-approved
All pets need pre-approval before arriving on vacation here.
We do not allow day-visitors to bring their pets.

Pet Owners Please Read!
We understand the importance of being able to bring your pet along with you on your
vacation. We will continue to allow pets to vacation with their families in our perimeter
cabins as long as pet owners & pets continue exceed our behavioral expectations.
Essentially, your pet needs to be pretty inconspicuous.
For everyone’s comfort and safety, we must strictly enforce these rules:
1. All pets will be on a leash or kenneled at all times – no exceptions.
2. Pets are not allowed on the lakefront, docks nor swimming area. Pets cannot be
any further toward the lake than at the north/lake side of the pet owners cabin.
Allowable walking areas are on any driveway or walking path.
3. Pets who like to swim can enter the lake from our access (boat launch) road.
Walk your pet on the driveway down to the boat launch area.
4. Pets who disturb other guests (e.g. growling, snapping, barking) will be required
to finish their vacation at a very nice kennel.
5. Pick up droppings immediately! They can be deposited in the woods – or ask at
the office for “retail type bags” for disposal in the red garbage dumpster.
6. Owner will be responsible if your pet damages any resort property. If your pet is
going to be left alone in the cottage, he/she must be confined in a pet
carrier/kennel. The most common cause of cabin damage is leaving the pet alone
in the cabin. Check at the office for local “dog day-spa” options or “puppy
sitters” that will come to the resort if you plan to be away from your cabin!

